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Iinternship has many benefits
IEL

SOURCE

Washington, D.C .... Reading the daily
headlines can be disheartening if not
downrig ht depressing - especially if
you are entering the job·marke\ for the
fIrst time. The last few years have seen
shrinking opportunities for recent
graduates. At the same time, in an
increasingly globalized society, expectations are greater for the new professional entering the work force. In a
narrow, complex job market the graduate who 'can bring something substantive to the table stands the best chance
of landing the job and succeeding.
One way to take charge of your
professional future and to make yourself more competitive is to have some
"real" experience on your resume.
And if this experience takes place in
one of the world's international "power" cities, the rewards can be even
greater. Washington, D.C. is one such
city and with hundreds of internship
opportunities.

The Institute for E xperiential tions and have narrowed down my inLearning (IEL) is one of several intern- terests." Still another, now applying
ship programs in Washington. Dr. what she learned, believes that "The
Mary Ryan, Executive Director of IEL, internship taught me several things one
stresses "While you still have time to does not learn in standard classes in
plan for the future, you want to take college. The video and film industries
advantage of all the educational oppor- have a language all their own - a point
tunities you can . In a tight job market, which if overlooked in classroom exeryou need practica\, on-site experience, cises ,tI
The IEL program, called The Capbecause a background in the professional workplace gives yo u an edge in ital Experience, is unique among
landing the right position after you Washington internship programs be. cause it is academically based. Stugraduate."
In addition to enhancing your re- dents generally can earn up to 17 credsume and expanding your network of its for it Designed to be a serious
contaets, a successful internship can learning experience tailored to eachhelp you project more confidently in students needs and goals, it stresses
job interviews, because you have close collaboration between the stusomething concrete to discuss. It also dent, the on-campus faculty advisor,
gives yo u valuable insights into what IEL staff and on-site sponsors. Individyo u do or do not want in a work envi- ualized placements are made in a wide
ronment, and allows yo u to explore range of government agencies, busicareer options. Finally, it allows yo u to nesses, professional offices and nonexperience first-hand the relationship profit organizations. Students, who
of the public and private sector and to come from around the world, formulate
get to know a diverse group of people. their own learning plans to guide their
Washington is an international city!
internships, spending four days a week
As one former student says, "With- at work and one day at IEL seminars,
out this internship at IEL under my site visits, tours and briefings.
belt, my future job hunting would have
been hit or miss. I now recognize the
see Jobs, page 17
varying .aspects of international rela-

The article which should have accompanied the
above photo last week was not available at the time of
publication. Instead, It has been printed below. The
staff of the Miner would like to apologize fof any
Inconvenience this may have caused.
bust The highlight of the evening will
be a drawing for Smart's bronze statu•
. .
News Services
ette, "Water Maiden." Dr. James
Bogan, professor of art at UMR and
chairmiill of Friends of "Einstein;"
says the bust of theoretical physicist
Einstein is a fitting piece for the camROLLA, Mo. - SOURCE
Fund-raising ef- pus. "With UMR 's emphasis on math
forts to place "Einstein," a bronze and science, Einsteil. is a natural for
Albert Einstein sculpture, on the Uni - . .this campus," lie says. "UMR needs
versity of Missouri-Roll a campus S~art's 'Einstein.' It will numanize
wi ll end at 7:30 p.m. Monday, March ' the place to have the smiling presence
14, with a party honoring Einstein's of the brainiest guy of the 20th century
birthday at the Blue Heron in the library." Smart, a Rolla native ,
Rookery Cafe. At the event the artist, agrees UMR is the perfect home. "I
Louie Smart, will meet with Friends always wanted it to go to campus. It's
of "Einstein" -2 patrons who have
see Bust, page 17
donated toward the larger-than-life
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Wednesday, March 16, 1994

Wednesday

7:30pm: Alcoholics Anonymous mtg., Walnut

·U.S. Citizen

Room, UC-East

·Soundmora l character

Noon:Ch ristianCampus Fellowship Meeting, Wal-

dren . This program is:

• Admitted to or attending UMRduring the

nut Room, UC-East.

8:00pm: Koinoniamtg ., Mernmec Room, UC-East

period of gnmt allowance

8:00pm: College Republicans mtg., 205 H·SS

Tuesday '

standards

Noon: Christian Campus FellowshipBible Reading,

·Current tn.m students - 2.0 Scm. & CUM

Walnut Room, UC-East

GPA and being in good academic standing

8:00pm: K.pp. ~pp. Psi mtg., 321 Chern. Eng.

-MemberofR olla Area (phdps County)
Latter-day Saint Student Association class, 243

8:00pm: Tau Beta Sigmamtg.,3 15 Chem. Eng.

McNutt

9:00pm: Amold Air Society mtg., 208 Harris

5 :3Opm : ~ter. Fraternity Council Mtg., 216 McNutt

NAACP Branch (ifcum:nt UMR student)
The grant will be administered in 2 installments,ofS30 0; the first installment willbe available
when the Fall semester begins, the second install·
m;nt will be available when the Winter semester

Thur sday

6:30pm: Koinoni a BibleStudy, 305 Chern. Eng.

Noon : Christian Campus Feliowship Meeting, W al-

begins. Contingent upon maintenance of a 2.0 se-

12:3Opm: NewmanScripture

. Next
Wednesday

7 :30pm: Lutheran Student Center Bible Study

nut Room, UC-East

County) NAACP Branch: P.O. Box 1543; Rolla,
M0 65401
314-341·2667 (h)or 314-341-4771

8:00pm: Sola rCarTeammt g.• G4A B'asicEngineer-

8:00pm: Kappa Kappa Psi mtg., 321 Chern. Eng.

unique program is designed to assist the growing

S:OOpm:Tau Beta Sigmamtg.,3 15Chem. Eng.

nwnber of adults who are retu ning to college or
beginning for the first time. To be eligible for an

9:00pm : Arnold Air Society mtg., 208 Harris

you must be 30 yearsorolder at the timeofapplic a-

Satu rJay
Sunday
10:00am: Baha'i Club children's class, 125 Chern.

Eng.
2:00pm : Otinese Student Associatic n Chinese class

Finan cial Aid

each scholarship is S2,.500.00, per year. Recipients
of the scholarships shall-be full-time students who

NATIONAL ASSOCIAT ION OF WOMEN IN

demonstrate finan cial need. Preference shall be
gi\'en to well rounded perrons who are up~r

CONSTRU CTION-G R EATER KANSAS

classmen, to Kansas City area resi~ents ,an dto sons
or daughters of construction ~mploye es.

dents pursuing a career in the construction industry.

Applications available in the Student FinancialAid

Applications will be reviewed on the basis of grade

Office,G-1 ParkerHall.

point average, interest in construction, extracunjcu-

Applications must be submitted to the Student Fi-

laractivities, employment experience, academic ad-

.

Se'e AID, page 16

Office, G·} ParhrHall.

SUMMER 1994 FINANOAL AID APPLICA·

an undergraduate orgnduate degree program at an

APPLICAT IONS AV AILABLE IN-THE STU·

TIONS NOW A VAfLABLE Students wish in g to

DENT FINANCIA L AID OFFICE, G·1

apply for Summer 94 Fmancial Aid (Uni versity

PARKER HALL.

Loansand/or Work-study) needtocompl eteaSummer Application. Sta rting Ma rch 15, 1994 through
April 15, 1994. Applications are available in the
StudentFman cialAidoffice ,G-1 ParkerHall.

FEDERAL FINANOAL AID APPLICATION
All students who applied for federal financia l assistance (i.e.: Pell Grant, Stafford Loan, Work Study,
etc.) for the 93194 academic year by completing a

ALL APPLICAT IONS MUST BE

~

MARKE.I2 BY MAY 2, 1994.
YOUNG ENG I NEERS OF ST. LOUIS
SCHOLARS lDP

Mil

The Young Engineers of 51. Louis are offering two

Ma

SI,OOO scholarships. One will be awa rded to an
engineering student who will bea sophomore in the
Fall of 1994and the othertonn engineering :;tudent
who will be a junior in the fall of 1994. The

"Free Applicati on for Federa l Student Aid"

application forth is scholarship is open to students of

(FAFSA) will be sent very soon a 94195 Renewal

allengineerin gdisciplines.

FAFSA to complete. Students arc encouraged to
completether enewalFAFS A after January 1.1994,

To qualifyforthe scholarsh ip, the student must
beregisteredi nanappro\'ed engineeringc uniculwn,

but by March 31,1994, to apply for federal financial

musl cu~ntlybea fn:slunano rsophomon:: ,must be

assistance forthe 94195 academic year.
The Student Financial AidOfJice,G-1 Parker

Di;

a c itizen of the U.S.A. orpossessa permanent Visa.
and should intendto live and work i theSt. Louis area

Hall would be glad to answer anyquestions concem-

aftergrndUAtion.

inghow toapplyfortin nncial assistance forthe941

Lounge

APPLICAT IONS AV AILABLE IN THE STU.

95.cademicy ea r.

9 :00pm : Blue Sabrcs mtg.

The ''Yes I Can" grant is a S600 grant funded by the

DENT FINAN C IAL AID OFFICE, .G .l
PARKER IIALL, DEADLINE MU ST BE
POSTMARK ED NO LATER THANAfBl L..ll.

Rolla area (Phelps County)~AACPfora full-time

l2ll

10 ;ooam: Mid.grade «:ports a\'ailableto students

accepted throl;lgh March 25, 1994.

accreditedco llegeoruni\'e rsity.

6:30pm: Voices of Inspiration mtg., TJ South

Mond ay

ally, the students willalso required to wo'rk in summer construction while in school. The amount of

tion and be enrolled orplanning to enroll part-time in

FOR THE 94/95 ACADEMIC YEAR.

8:ooam:Tau Beta Pi Workday, EE Lobby

FinancialAid Office, G-1 ParkerHall. Applications
for this program for the Winter 94 semester will be

Orville Redenbacher ' s Second' Start Scholarship,

Noon: OlristianCam pus FellowshipM eeting, Wal-

6:30pm: Show-Me Anime ' 1tg., 204 McNutt

prerequisitei s thatthestuden tsdemonstrat esacommitmenttowardstl.car~rinconstruction. Addition-

qualified adults for the 1994-95 school year. This

ing

6:00pm: ln ~"('\' ars i ty Christian Fello~ship mtg.,
Missouri Room, UC-i:..:~t

computer science, management infonnation sys~
tems,mathem atics,oranyot hertechnicai field. The

visor evaluation and financial need.

Thirty Sl ,Ooo scholarships will be distributed to

3:30pm: Trap &Skeet mtg. , T-2 building

individuals pursuing degrees in civil engineering,

C hlldrenAppl icationtobec onsideredfor funding.

Applicat ion ~ a;"ailable in the Student Financial Aid

S:OOpm:College Republicans mtg., 205 H-SS

Eng.

Constructors Association Industry Advancemen t
Fund (HCA-lAF) Scholanohip is directed towards

This application can be received in the Student

CITY, MO . The Greater Kansas City, Missouri

8:00pm: St. Pat'sCommitt~mtg., I07C MEannex

3:00pm: Gaming Associati,on open gamin g, Chern .

Crane Fund for Widows and

Scholarship Foundation offers scholarship.s to stu-

1994-95 ORVILLE REDENBAC HER'S SEC·
OND START SCHOLARS lDP PROGRAM

nut Room, UC-East.

tI.

GREATER KANSAS CITY AREA. The Heavy

constructionm anagement,b usinessadmin istration,

.Ifyoumedth eabovetenns forthis programyou
must complete

Appli cation deadline is April 30, 1994 and
decision will be made by May 16,1994. Application

6:00pm: MSM Spelunker'sO ubmtg .• 204 McNutt

Frida y

fails or neglect to adequately support their~ctive
wives and/orchildren.

school.churc h and community.

fonns are available from: Rolla Area (phelps

Noon: Christian Campus Fellowship Meeting, W al-

6:30pm: Alpha Phi Omega mtg., 206 MeNutt

The grant will be awarded on the basis of
fmancialnee d, academic potential,and service to

9:30pm: SUB ConcertsCom mitteem tg.

East

whom they are dependent forsupport by. because of
age orother disability, a re unable or forotherreasons,

mesterand cum. GPA.
8:00pm :ChiAlpham tg .. Missouriroom ,UC-East

nut Room, UC-East.

4:45pm: Toastmasters mtg., Missouri Room , UC-

THE HEAVY CONSTRUC TORS OF THE

2) deserving wivesandlorc hildrenof mepupon

-High school- Meet UMR admissions

Applications must be posbnarked on or before
March 31,1994 .

of men who, at theirdeath, have left theirwidows and
children without adequate means of support or

·Minimwn academic criteria:

6:00pm : MSM Spelunker> Club mtg., 204 MeNutt .

I) forncedyand deser'\'ing widowsandc hildml

African-American unde rgra duate student entering or
currenllyatten dingthe Univen:ityofMlssouri-Rolla
with at least one year of college rem aining.

ELIGIBILIT Y REQUIREMENTS:
Noon' Olrislil1O Campus Fellowship Bible Reading,

-African-American

Walnut Room, UC· E&st.

.Demonstrate dfinancialne ed

C RANE F UN D FOR 'WIDOWS AND C UlLDREN
The Admissions/S tudent Financial Aid Office
wishes to make studen ts aware for the Winter 94
scmester of the Crane FLUld for Widows and Chil-

1 ---

~

Telephone Grade Reporting
Winter Semester - 1994
Mid-Semester grades available by telephone beginning
March 16.
Dial (314) 341-6000 (6000 ON-CAMPU S)

o

Grades [Press 4]

You will need your pin number!
Hardcoples available .In registrar's office
103 Parker Hall, Beginning March 21

1028 Highway 63 South
[Southside Shoppers World]

Receive/Send FAX 364-0007
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The class abruptly stopped practicing . Here was an
opportunity to not only employ their skills , but also
to save the entire iown.

KA and MDA, a winning combination
Kappa Alpba
Source

, :uropean summer tour
ACIS
Source

productions and co~certs in several
cities. A balanced combination of organized sightseeing and free time will
enable the group members to appreciate the art, history, language, and en-

Ms. Shirley Andrews, retired

tertainment of the fiv.e countries visited.

)11. English teacher, and Ms. Becky

They are arranging,the program in

This semester the brothers of
Kappa Alpha Order have been hard at
work raising money for the Muscular
Dystrophy Association. This semester
KA has set a goal of raising $3500 for
MDA. Already several events haye
taken place to help them reach this
goal .
The first event held was an MDA
Lock-Up on February 18. Over 28
students leaders, faculty and local
business people were arrested and
locked up "for good." All participants
had th~ir mug shot taken and received
aT-shirt fer their participation. This
t st annual event was a big succes's,
raising almost $1500 for MDA.
Following that success, the 6th
annual KA-MDA Bowl-A-Thon took
place on March 4. Fifteen bowling
teams, including teams frqm Kappa
Delta, Zeta Tau Alpha, p:hi Kappa
Theta and Sigma Nu, all participated.

David Witt calls to raise ball at the 1st annual KA·MDA lock·up.
The teams bowled three games be· days in what turned out to be almost a
tween midnight and 2 A.M. that night, marathon type event. Phi Kappa Theta
raising money for each pin that they took first place in the tournament folknocked down. The 6th an!)ual turned lowed by Kappa Alpha in second. The
out to be one of the most successful yet, • event raised a $150 to put KAclosed to
over $ 1700 was raised by the bowlers. their semester goal.
Kappa Alpha' s Ugly Man Candi·
Last year Kappa Alpha nationally
date, Chad Farrenburg, organized a raised $130,000 for MDA. A big
soccer tournament the weekend of THANK YOU goes out to all of those
March 12-13. Six teams took part in people and organizations that particithis round·robin-tournament. Some pated in these events to put KA very
teams played 6 to 7 games between two close to their semester goal.

an Matr f~~:E)~o¥a teacher and . co~junction with the American ~oun
,unselo, are planning their eight tour J " cil for Interpational Studies (ACI~) of
, Euro~ for the summer of 1994.
leir group will visit Austria, Italy, the
'en<;h' Riviera, Paris, and London.
The toUr group leaves from St.
luis on Wec;lnesday, July 13 and rerns on Thursday, July 28. Two to
ree days each will be spent in
Ilzburg, Vienna, Venice, Nice, Paris,

GARY lARSOIl<i London.

By

Included.in the tour are a
anube river cruise and a Seine boat

Boston, Ma'ssachusetts . Students (high
school and};ollege) and adults are welcome to join the group still forming.
Local orientation meetings will be held
this spring. The price includes all
transportation, hotel accommodations,
two meals a day, admission fees, and
basic insurance. The num~r joining
the group will be kept small, as travel
has proved easier and more enjoyable
with a limited size group.

- - - - - de, side trips to Verona, Monaco, and
ersaiUes, and city sightseeing tours.
n overnight train ride from Nice to

either leader soon. Ms. Andrews at

cis keeps the travel pace even. The
:oup will also attend selected theatre

(314) 364-4546, or Ms. Van Matre at
(314) 364-7166

Interested persons sho\lld contact

The ROCK, the SYMBOL
AFROTC
Staff Writer

One afternoon you're walking
across campus to your beloved economics class in Harris Hall. Outside in
the rain yo u see some idiot with a spray
can or two painting this weird shaped
rock. Have you ever thought, "This
person must be venting his frustration
with the co llege by vandalizing a
rock," or, "They must be a budding
modern artist specializing in graffiti?"
Well, if yo u have, maybe you should

think again. That person is an Air
Force ROTC cadet showing their
spirit,
To the cadets at AFROrC Cadet
Group 442, the thing we call THE
ROCK is more than a way to relieve
stress and have fun , it's a symbol of our
motivation and teamwork. The most
basic way for. an AFROTC fli ght to
show their motivation is to paint THE
ROCK. THE ROCK can take on many
. looks. It may be painted for special
recognition of an officer or cadet, but
mostly it's painted for a specific flight
or squadron in AFROTC.
THE ROCK is a symbol of out
spirit and teamwork. It's just our way
of telling the world that AFROTC
Cadet Group 442 is THE BEST!

o
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Captain Goatee's Weekly Revie
Gin Blossoms Kick Off Their College .Tour in Rolla
Captain Goatee
StafT Writer

.
,

Howdy! This week, the good Captain is featuring the Gin Blossoms. I
had the good fortune of interviewing
bassist Bill Leen last week, and I
thought I'd share some snippets of our
conversation with you.
But first, for those of you who live
under a rock, Jet me get you up to speed
on the band from Tempe, Arizona, Gin
Blossoms. Basically, the band came
out of nowhere last year and hit it big.
Their album, New Miserable Experience, seemed doomed to be on the
verge of term ina) obscurity when "Hey
Jealousy" was put on heavy rotation by
a station in Los Angeles . Given that
success, those mysterious powers that
be decided that they could actually
market the album so they put a video on
MTV, and the resl, as they say, is
history.
"Hey Jealousy" was one of the
catchiest singles I had heard for a long
time. The single featured a perfect
combination of the classic pop of the
Beatles and the country rock of the
Byrds or the Eagles. In fact, the only
real fault New Miserable Experience
has been that the Gin B lo~Qm s ~e too ,
good . The songs are so catchy and so
well constructed that, after numerous
li stens, they sound like they were done
by formula. But that's probably just
the ramblings of a self-righteous critic.

Besides, there are 3 million bands out
there trying for the same sound and
failing miserably. .
So what did bassist Bill Leen have
to say about it all? I asked Bill about
their meteoric rise in popularity. Bill
said, "It seemed to come out of nowhere. It was a
lo t of hard
work,
you
know. On our
part and a lot of
other people I
guess. Like, ra""'"
dio got behind
us. We had '
some break s, t
[but) it had

guess they apprec iated it or
something."
ex Bi ll
plained how the
band
was
signed. " You
know, we just started off as a typical
bar band playing all the time. We made
our own little independent retord here
ourselves, and wanted to travel\ And
we got an offer to do SXSW (South by
Sout,hwest) in Austin , TX ." They
played there in '89 and '90. The
SXSW experienc~ led to s howca~es in
New York and Los Angeles, and the

band fmally got a record deal with
A&M.
The · result was the EP '''Up and
Crumbling." Bill recounts, " Yeah,
that was the first thing we did with
A&M. We tried to make a whole
record, but we ended up not really

-'

getting'a1ong 'with our producer. And
they sent us ba~k home, and they said,
'Well, it's too late in the year to put out
a whole record;'s'o why don't you guys
make yourselves an EP. And so we did,
and it kind of went nowhere." Of the
five songs on the "Up and Crumbling"
EP, the versions of "Ms. Rita" and
"Alision Road" ended up on New Mis-

erable Experience.
picture of W, C. Fields in there,
Wh~n asked about influences, Bill
he' s notlooking that good. And
stated, "We probably have all of the ·W. C. Fields with gin blossoms.'
influences, that~we brought with our- I guess it's the little exploded c ..,in,~ .__selves into the band -- like mutual ies on his nose from his
loves, like the BeatJes ~' He continued, choice." As a side note Bill
"We're not really against messing never thought I'd have to answer
around with question so many times though."
Of the bands rise to success, RIO. __- - country music. And you remarked, "You kno,w, it's still
know, in prac- shocking to me. But you
tice, Jesse will basically just wantt;d to get lo~:ell1" u.,,", he~: ID<
start playing and get rid of our jobs that we had ....... flU i' I n<
something by -afternoons. And, you know, we
Duane Eddy, We played four or five times a WOU '.", rl.r ,
and we'll all, sometimes, and made enough
like, kind of support ourselves that way. Arid '''''!'IIA;'f,in. 1ll1
ex p e riment it was just like, 'Well, what do
with it. We know?' And it was pretty
like a lot of the logical progression, it didn' l, like,
older stu ff, explode."
Well, I guess that makes Rolla
a nd, nobody
really is influ- next logical step in the band's
that som "-ing career. Rejoice
e nced
heavi ly b,y , finally have a great concert for
Bl ack Go see the Gin Blossoms. It' s the
like
Sabba th o r
some thi ng ,
like a lot of while.
new ba nds people who've seen the Gin IHo«:OIJIU '' '''''';'
play, and this show promises to be
are.
H ow great one. I'll see you there!
did
they
choo se the
name "Gil} !Jlossoms"? Bil1 recalled, Hey! Are you interested in joinin'g
"Well, it came more out of our heavy glamorous world of musie-reviews? II ,- - - - StOll Bur
partying days. I d0r' t kno~' li f you' re you are, then drop tbe good.:Captain a
familiar with a book called Hollywood note at the Miner or bye-mail at
Starrv
Babylon? [I wasn't) Well, it 's this SI00479@umrvma.umr.edu. Include
book by this guy, Kenneth Anger, and your name, and phone number or-e· 1----_ it's sort of aboutthe dark underbelly of mall address. The Captain will get
the history of Hollywood. You know, back to you sometime after SI. Pats
all the tragedy and stuff. And there's a with a questionnaire.

-

Time Killers
.

-

'

,
AC ROSS

t. S mall amounl
4. Sleight of hl:l nd
9. Baby 's apron
12. Win glike
13. Lessen
14. Fish eggs
15. Erase
17. Bo rdl'r
J 9. Sheltered rrom the wind
20. C ha oge
21 . Go li ghlly o ver
23. Su llh'l:In a nd Murph y
24. Astir
2'7 . S ma ll mass
28. C ur\'cd Whl' t:i
21) , Se ve re

SO.
52.
53.
54.
55.

Jewish spiritu al leader
Uin.'l' lio n (abbr. )
Each
Unl'erlainl y
Soak fl ax

nOWN
I. Fat ht' r

31.
33.
34.
36.
37,
38.
39.
40.
4 1.
43.

Runs
Lea ve
Newspapers . etc
- - Roge rs «'owboy)

2. hrc'w
J . Na rra tivl' poem
4 . Spuuse
5. Presidentia l nic kna me
6. So uth ern sla le (a bbr.)
.7. News pa pcr articles
8. Surrender
9. Spun
10. A lUm
II. EIIIH·a t ~·
lb. Evt·n (poetic)
IH . Pes ky bu gs
20. NII \') u rrk cr

Pork

2 1. Rog

Larks ·mo m·),
Fc lim'
G rape drill!"
)) cs i ~ n I mn :-. fcr

22 .
23.
15,
26.
2~ .

4~ ,

Frt.' ndl

30. Mornin g (a bbr .)

A~(.·
l , r 3 n d~

4(,. Ul' part un'
49. Gorill a

35.
37.
39.
4U.

Evader
Obs truc t
t]vcrgrccn (tropical Amer.)
Seck :.frccli o n

42 . A ct.'

43 . D epart
44. H ul
45. Op en (poeli ct

.to ,

ning. Em base

R(,'('t>d{'
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Starr Writer
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The baseball Miners dropped their
ometime aI~r 51. PI record to 3-5 after losing two heart1Jl!ire.
breakers to Washington University on
Sunday, March 6.
In the opening game, the Miners
opened the scoring, pushing all four of
their runs across the plate in the second

Miners. Shortstop Jeff Wilson followed with a double, bringing in another run and moving Ryan to third.
Ryan later scored on a wild pitch.
Washington U. retaliated by scoring a
run in Iheir half of the inning.
Washington U. opened the game
up in the bollom of the sixth inning.
The Bears took the lead as the first
seven bailers they sent to the plate all
scored, giving Washington University
an 8-4 victory.

The Miners reclaimed the lead in the
fourth inning when Todd Rastofer and
Jeff Wilson bolh crossed the plate,
making the score 3-1. The Miners
extended their lead in the top of the
seventh with RBIs from Gary Hubbard
and third baseman Eric Kearbey.
Washington U. rallied to tie the
game in the bollom of the seventh,
scoring four runs with two outs. The
Bears then won the game in the eighth
inning .
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TOP 20

I. SIGMA NU
2. SIGMA PHI EPSILON
3. PHI KAPPA THETA 1883
4. LAMBDA CHI ALPHA
5. TAU KAPPA EPSILON
,. PI KAPPA ALPHA U85.5
7. KAPPA ALPHA
8.QHA
9. SIGMA PI
10. SIGMA CHI
11. KAPPA SIGMA
1314.5
12. T j·N
13. SIGMA TAU GAMMA
14. BSU
is. SQUAD
16. DELTA TAU DELTA
17.ACACIA
18. THAI
19. Tj·S
20. THETA XI

195'
1941.5
1804
17N.5
1563
1482
1475.5
1432
1273.5
1134
1077.5
1051
9"
959.5
951
819.5
817.5

BOWLING RESULTS· TOP 10
MENS ORGAN.

. 1M POUO.'TS

l.SIGMANU
2. PHI KAPPA THETA 170
3.SIGMA PHI EPSILON
4. LAMBDA CHI ALPHA
S. CCF
6. DELTA TAU DELTA ISO
7. TAU KAPPA EPSILON
8.SIGMAPI
9.SQUAD
10. KAPPA ALPHA
130

75
165
160
ISS

BADMINTON RESULTS· TOP 10
MENS ORGAN.

105
100.5
100.5
94.5

DELTA TAU
,.PHI KAPS
7. SIGMA CHI
BSU
9.AEPI
LAMBDA CHI

94.5

inning. First baseman Gary Hubbard
led off the inning with a walk. After a
walk to DH ] eremy Henry, second
baseman Todd Rastofer reached on an
error to load the bases for centerfielder
Chris Ryan. Ryan responded by hitting
a single, knocking in two runs for the

In the closer, the Miners blew another late lead as Washington Univer·
sity won 6-5 in 8 innings. The Miners
led the game 1-0 in third inning as
Chris Ryan scored after reaching on an
error. The Bears tied the game with a
run in the bottom half of the inning.

This week, the Miners are in sunny
Florida to play 8 games in the Gulf
Coast Classic. The Miners end their
week by playing Friday and Saturday
against Southwest Baptist in Bolivar,

·N.. lmtdlna· Wed.Marcll23, 5:3t
(ometr NomlRidons!)

• Enlrles Due· Tennis Mon. March
21 by 5:30 PM.
• Wrestllna New. - BqJns Much
Z8-31-Physlub art Mar. 23-25 from 9:00
- 3:00 pm at the Innnnary. You must have
a physical In order to wrestle!!! Weleh.lns
Sun. 3·27 4:00 ·5:00 @ trainers room!!
Seedln& m..Un& 3·Z7 ar 5:iS PM:
• Intramural Alhlete of the Year
nomina lions are 3-23 meeUna.
• Athletes 01 the WH:k • Darrell
Kinsey ASS & An~a Koplin· TJ
• Teams of the Week· SIG EP BBALL & TJHA Women B.BALL.
• Next iIIrticie • Updaled Women's
o' ·era ll points & more news and
dales!!

145
140
135

SHARING YOUR FUTURE
CHEVROLET/ GEO • PONTIAC' OLDSMOBILE' BUICK
CADILlAC· GMC mUCK· GMAC FINANCiAl SERVICES

MO.

Theta Tau Omega Casino Night 1994
Where: National Guard Armory
When: Wed. March 16, 1994 7:00p.m.-midnight

90

81.S
8I.S
79.5
79.5

IMPORTANT NEWS!!

Ge n eral Motors

K

ions, page 17

IMAPTS.

I.THAI
2.TKE
SIGMANU
4.SIGMAEP

Partial prize list: 4 St. Louis Cardinal tickets, 4 K.C. Royals tickets, 4 passes to
Casino Queen, 3 Ambush tickets, Mountain bike, women's watch, computer
software, cellular telephone, gift certificates from many rme stores and restaurants from the St. Louis, K.C. , and Rolla area. There are over 135 prizes in all.
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Blues forced
Tra"is Dunnington
Starr Writer
After an agonizing week for
Blues players and fans alike the team
fin al ly found out who they would be
los ing in arbitration as compensation
for sig ning Vancouver's Petr Nedv!,d.
Monday morning it was announced that
the Blues offer of Craig Janney and a
second round draft choice was chosen
over the Canucks proposal of Brendan
Sh.anahan. The Blues offer had been
accepted but had they really won 1
Nedved was a free agent and had
been holding out all year in a contract
dispute that had turned personal in
Vancouver. The Canucks had even
gone so far as to threaten Nedved with
the promise that he would never play in
the NHL again if he did not lower his
contract demands. After playing with
Team Canada in the Winter Olympics
Nedved had become a hot commodity
among the NHL teams competing for

playoff positions . He was a free-agent
who was allowed to sign with the
highest bidding NHL team but the
signing team was also forced to compensate the Canucks with players in
exchange for Nedved. The Blues,
desperate for a world-class center to
play with Brett Hull, signed Nedved to
a lucrative multi-year contract and prepared to make a deal to comp<,nsate
Vancouver.
After the actu al signing of
Nedved the Blues had intensified efforts to trade with the Canucks but it
was becoming increasingly evidentthat
the Canucks planned to play the waiting game and manipulate the system in
an attempt to land the Blues' premier
power forward, Brendan Shanahan.
Even though the Blues felt that their
original offer of Jeff Brown, Kevin
Miller, Igor Korolev, and a top prospeet was more than fair, they immediately sensed trouble. It was decided
that in order to prevent the arbitrator
from awarding Shanahan to Vancouver
they must sweeten their offer by putting up Craig Janney. Although the

Reglonels

2nd Round
March 19-20

1st Round
March 17·18

t~

give up Janne

Blues were quite happy with Janney's
performance, they wanted to make it
impossible for the Canucks to get
Brendan Shanahan, who is considered
a once in a lifetime player.
Although, in the end, the Blues
did prevent the departure of Shanahan
there is still a bad taste left in the
mouths of the Blues. Why would the
Blues mess with their delicate chern istry so late in a season to basically swap
centers 1 Even if Nedved plays great
there are still questjons that remain to
be answered about the psyche of Shanahan after his best friend Craig Janney
was dumped in mid-season. Will his
production decrease as dramatically as
Brett Hull's did when his center, Adam
Oates, was traded 1 The Blues have
taken measures to correct this by signing Shanahan's former center in New
Jersey, Czech Peter Stasny. But just
how far Stasny's 38 year old legs will
carry him remains to be seen.
So the Blues face the stretch
drive to the playoffs with three All-Star
caliber defensemen, !We. proven goal
scorers, one aging former superstarcen-

. S emlflnnls

ter, one up and coming centerman, and
a cast of virtual unknowns. This is
clearly a lineup capable of great things
in the post season but it is also a team
that is ill-prepared for the consistency
and physical rigors that are necessary
in the playoffs. lfthe Blues can quickly
regroup from the last month of deals
discussed by Ron Caron in which no
players were untouchable and somehow come together and playa little
tougher the NHL's policy on "free
agency" might remain unchallenged.
Instead. though, the Blues must plead
their case to the NHL and lead the
charge to structure this so-called freeagency.
The Blues were forced to make
a deal with a team that had absolutely
nothing to lose. The Canucks backed
the Blues into a comer by demanding
Shanahan. While the Canucks knew
exactly what they were going to be
giving up, the Blues had no idea. AIthough Nedved was called a free-agent
and the Blues had qualified to get him
by signing him to a contract that
Vancouver had no intention of offer-

ing. theNHL's free-agentpolicylllldo
the Blues offer the Canucks a PIck
age that the Blues thought was exor
bitant to force the arbitrator to ruIo
against awarding Shanahan. Unde
the current scenario, the team WIt<
signs a free-agent is held hostage 11)
the league. The signing team III
longer controls who is on its tearn
that is up to an independent arbilrl
tor. Por all the Blues know, tht
Canucks could have been awardee
Curtis Joseph and Brett Hull. Th
league's stand on free agency hat
sent out a message to other teams tha
their destiny is no longer in their owr
hands when they sign a free-agent
Until the free-agent rule ischallengec
(hopefully by the Blues and Cni,
Janney) teams like Vancouver wi!
probably continue to be able !(
threaten players like Nedved, wile
are under no contract, with the possi.
bility of never playing in the NHI.
again while other teams sit by idly
petrified of losing their top playen.
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A few weeks ago all the student
residence hall mailboxes in addition to
student organi zation mailboxes were
stuffed full of what most people refer to
as "junk·m ail." Seeing that the re tum
address. said " Alumni-A ssociation"
several students took timo; out to read
the enclosed infonnation. In reading
the material, it was discovered that the
Alumni Association at Rolla had mad«
a deal with M as terCard that basically
said that if the students filled out the
given application they wo uld receive
b e.n efits, d isco unt s, a nd sp ec ia l
Mas terCard privileges in addition to
credit up to $2,500.
T he e ncl osed le tte r s a id th a t
MBNA America, one of the leading
credit card issuers in the country,
wo uld, "waive the normal annual fee
fo r the fir st year and g ive students an
APR (anrual percentage rate) at the
variable rate of 16.9 %. There was also
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a note in this envelope that mentioned
the fact that the' Alumni-Association
wo uld be making a small profit o ut of
this whole deal. That was the eyebrow
raiser. Many students were angered at
this idea mai nly because they all felt as
though they were once again being
cheated out of more money. No one
could understand why the Alumni-Association wo uld try to raise funds for
scholarships by taking money away
from some students to give it to others.
Sim il ar m ail e rs w e re se nt to
Alumni of this University offering the
same type of deals yet stating information in the ir enclosed letters that perhaps the students here would have
been interested in seeing. The basic
rundow n was this: the Alumni-Assoc iation does not profi t o ff of the students. In fact, the students wo uld be
payi ng a smaller annual fee and lower
APR for hav ing this credit qard. Lindsay Bagn all, Vice-President of the
A lumni-Association apolog ized and
explained that, " o ur thinking was that
students would want to have the credit
card that identi fies them as students at
the best university aro und, and the
reason we p laced the offers in 'the stu-

dent group mailboxes wa.> to try to
reach those students who don't live in
university housing. ' In the future we
will confine these mailings to residence halls and other university housing units."
The mai n misconception was that
the Alumni-Association receives $25
per student accepted. In fact, the assoc iation only receives 15 cents from
every purch ase m ade by the cardholder, which means that even on purchases of $50, $ 100, or even $1000, all
they receive is 15 cents . In addition,
the Alumni-Association will be receiving 25% of the doliar amount spent by
the Alumni starting next year. Of
course, this money will add up and the
Al umni-Association c ould make-up to
$ 100,000 additional per year-stri ctly to
go to scholarships and grants for students - no ne of this money coming

In conclusion Bagnall commented
directly fro m the students pockets.
that, "o ur intent ions were ne'v.er to
cheat the students in any kind of way
and it is my sincere hope that all the
students who do n ' t wish to take advantage of this offer will simp ly recycle
our maili ngs."

1;~I~lllilillll!i~~~lli!
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Students rise up -against parkin.g Hmitations
This fact, coupled with the deterrent of
2875 UMR parking tickets which were
issued during the past semester, has
A ndrew Sears
forced students to seek off-campus 10S ta ff W riter
. cations to park their ve hicles. ThliS,
insufficient campus parking has become a community problem as well.
Students forced to park off campus
take up parking spaces meant for Rolla
The increased size o f facul ty, staff homeowners and buisness employees
and student body at the University of and patrons.
Misso uri-Ro lla has ' initiated a severe
A concerned group of UMR stushortage of campus parking. In addi- dents has fonned the Progress on ParktiJn to faculty who drive to campus, ing Committee in an attempt to allevithere is a large number of UMR stuate the campus parking problem. the
den ts who live off campus in Rolla goals of the commi ttee are to conduct a
housing or who commute fro m nearby survey to detennine the exact quantitatowns. There are in fact o nl y 1233
tive need for add itional parkin g, to
c amp us parking sp aces, a numbe r allow students, facul ty, staff, and the
which clearly .cannot ful fill campus
Rolla communi ty to express theiropinneeds .
ions regarding UMR parking, and to
D uring the 1993 Fall semester, ultimate ly de velope a plan for meeting
there were approxi.'llate ly 1200 faculty
the parkin g needs for UMR.
and staff members ,,~d 4796 students
C urre ntly, the University Parking,
enrolled at UMR. Eacn semester there Security, and Traffic Comm ittee has
are waiting lists for parking penni ts . no plans for future additions to avail -

able p arking for the UMR campus. The
Progress O n Parking Committee has
suggeste d the follo wing solutions to
the problem: a parking garage, more
parking lots, more meters, and a shuttle
bus. Both com munity and campus input on the problem are strongly desired. Brochures will eb distributed to
UM R s tude nt s a nd som e R o lla
homeowners and buisnesses. T hese
brochures contain a survey which is
self-addressed and may be returned to
us via U.S. Mail to the P .O .P. Committee, or they may be sent by c ampus
mail . Surveys and a return box are also
available in the library. If the UMR
parking problem affects you, please
take a minute to answer one of our
campus surveys, or fill out the fo llowing q uestion aire, A ddi tional co m ments on this iss ue are greatly appreciated and can b.e directed to Cliff at 368 3 103 or Charlene at 34 1-8488, or sent
to P.O.P. Gro up 5, G-4 Humanities, c/
SP&M Studies, UMR Roll a, MO
6540 1.

o

I
Student I

F'~culty I

Staff (cicle one)

Do you drive to school? yin
Do you live within walking distance? yin
Have you ever been or are you currently on a
waiting list for parking?__How long?__
Number of parking tickets in last 2 semesters?
Campus _ _Rolla__
Do you have a parking permit? yin
Would you buy a parking permit if more were
available? yin
Have you ever hail your own car towed?
Campus yin Rolla yin

I
I
I
wi
~I
Ii;

~I

I
!l! I
~I
~
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CAMPUS MAIL
P.O.P. - Group 5
G-4 Humanities
c/o SP & M Studies

I
I

I

•
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Alpha Iota Delta hosts debafe
News Services
SOURCE

An Eng ineering Ma nagement debate will be sponsored by the local
c hapter of the Dec ision Sciences [nstitute, A lpha Iota De lta. Speakers may
select one of the fo llowing topics: 1)
"The onl y way to resist temptatio n is to
yie ld to it", 2) "Free ' trade is the
panacea to a stable world economy",
or, 3) Freedom of the press · is an
unwarranted indulgence". The debate
wi ll he he ld on Tuesday, March 22,
6:30-9 :30 pm in 103 Engineering Management. Depending on participation,
an elimination ro und may be conduc ted. A panel of three facul ty members
will judge the debate on the basis of

content, language, and style. Individ ual c as h prizes will be awarded. Re gistration is open to all U MR students,
undergraduate or graduate, by contacting the secretary at 109 Engineerin g
Management before Monday, March
2 1. 1994, or by send ing ema il 10
S I1 4692@ umrvma. umr.edu. Attendance is open to aU stude nts and facul ty.
A lpha Iota Delta is a national honor
soc iety in Decision Sciences with a
gro \ving me mbers hip o f more than
1,800 un derg radu a tes , gradua tes,
alumni, and facul ty. Alpha Iota Delta
was founded in 1971 to confer distinction for academic excellence in the
Decision Sciences; to promote the infusion of the functional and behav ioral
areas of adm inistration with tools, concepts and methodologies of the Decision Sciences; and to promote professional fellow'ship amo ng students, faculty, and admi nistration. This is the
firs t chapter in the UM system.
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Saint Patrick
Darre1l Peeler
Darren, the son of Wayne
and Samantha Peeler of Kansas
City, Missouri, is a senior in
Mechanical Engineering. He is
a member of Sigma Nu Fraternity where he has held the
officies of president, secretary,
risk management, assistant
pledge trainer, and reporter. On
the St. Pat's Committee he has
held the office of president and
the committies of campus sales
and court arrival. WhileatUMR
Darren has also been a member
or LK. and Theta Tau Omega.
I've come here to chew bllbble
gum and drink beer, and I'm fresh
out of bubble gum!

Wednesday. March 16. 1994

Master Guard
Steve Skikas

Guard
Paul Kinton

Steve, the son of Walter and
Charlene Skikas of St. Peters,
Missouri, is a senior in Civil
Engineering. He is a member of
Sigma Nu Fraternity where he
has held the offices of secretary,
steward, rush captain, assistant
treasurer, and alumni newsletter editor. As a member of the
St. Pat's Committee he has held
the office of Treasurer, the committee of costumes, and served
as Mom lttStyeiu. WhileatUlvJR
Steve has been a member of
Theta Ta~ Omega, lnterfraternal
Judicial Board, and A.5.CE..
What does Darren Peeler do in
his shoes? Bad things.man.:. Bad
things ..

Paul, son of Dale and Sharon
Kinton of Lansas City, Missouri,
is a junior in Electrical Engineering. He is a member of
SigmaNuFraternity. As a member of the St. Pat's Committee he
has held the committies of special sales, sweatshirts, and sales
manager.
I can.'t take another second!
Where's my BEER Mom!!!

Guard
Doug ·Davison

Master Guard
Richard Roland
Richard, thesonofO. LaVon
Roland of Platte City, Missouri,
is a senior in Mechanical Engineering. He represents Thomas
Jefferson Hall on the St. Pat's
Committee and has held the office of Secretary and the committees of Gonzo-n-Games and
Recruitment. While at UMR he
has held the offices of president
of Two South, treasurer of the
Hang Gliding Club, and Indoor
Social Chairman.
Here's to HONOR,jump on
her and stay on her.

Guard
Jonathan Deters
Jon,.the son of Joseph and
Joan Deters of St. Louis, Missouri, is a junior in Geological
Engineering. He is a member of
Tau Kappa Epsilon. As a member of the St. Pat's Committee he
has held the committies of follies and blarney club.
Can't we aI/ just get along?

Doug, son of Jerry and Ann
Davison of Lee's Summit, Missouri, is a junior in Mechanical
Engineering. He is a member of
Kappa Alpha where he has held
theofficies of president, seargent
at arms, l.M . manager and
christmas committee. As a
member of the St. Pat's Committee he has held the office of
vice-president and the committee of float and parade. While at
UMR Doug has been a member
of A.P.O., where he held the
office of seargent at arms, Theta
Tau Omega, Student Council,
and Blue Key.
A wise man once said, "Yes I
married Bill ClintonandI'm proud
of it." Dude, I can't take another
seco/ld.

All photos b obery

,esday, March 16, 1994

Missouri Miner

Guard
Jeff Hedgpeth
Jeff, son of Dwight and Pat
Hedgpeth of Springfield, Missouri, .is a junior in Computer
Science. He is a member of
Kappa Alpha Fraternity. As a
member of the St. Pat's Commi ttee he has held the officies of
court arrival and parade fund.
Homework is like beer... Too
much at once will make your eyes
bug out and foamy stuff come out
your nose.
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Patrick Breck

Chris Ralln

Pat, son of Gerhard Breck
and Barbara Hanna of Imperial,
Missouri, is a junior in Metallurgical Engineering. He is a
member of Lambda Chi Alpha.
As a member of the St. Pat's
Committee he has held the
committies of special sales and
alumni sales.
You think St. Pat'sisagame?!
Marbles is a game!

Chris, son of Gary and Janet
Rahn of Overland, Missouri, is
a ju~or in Mining Engin~ring.
He IS a member of Sigma Pi
Fraternity where he has held the '
offi~s of historian, pledge class
presl~e~t, and alumni building
assoaation representative. As
a member of the St. Pat's Committee he has held the
committies of trophies, participation, public relations, and
ways and means, Chris is also a
member of A.P.O. at UMR.
I like to drink. I like to gamble.
Liquor in the front. Poker in the
rear.

Trumpeteer
Jason Ainslie
Herald
Michael Alley
Mike, son of Mark and
Cheryl Alley of St. Louis, Missouri, is a senior in Nuclear Engineering. He represents thomas Jefferson where he has held
the office of president of Two
North. As a member of the St.
Pat's Committee he has held the
committies' of ceremonies,
queens, and parade fund.
I'm a chickenhawk, huntin'
for a chicken.

Jason, the son of Mike and
Linda Ainslie of Morganfield,
Kentucky, isa juniorin Geological Engineering. He represents
Thomas Jefferson Hall on the St.
Pat's Committee and has held
the committees of National Pub-lici ty, Historian, Snake Invasion,
. and Ambassador. While at
UMR he has held the offices of
president of the Bowling
League, vice-preSident of Two
South and has been a rriemberof
the UMR Rifle team and UMR
R.O.T.C..
Kill the snake freshman!

. Mom
James Botts
James, the son of Pat and
Sharon Botts of Rolla, Missouri,
is a senior in Geological Engineering and a member of Kappa
Sigma Fraternity. As a member
of Kappa Sigma he has held the
officies of vice-president, .steward and files chairman.
If it '5 breakable, you betterhide
it! COllrt is coming to town ,
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Crime on Campus:
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cdremony to be hel
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FREE ASSOCIATION

by Ian Poertner

....

Monday, March 21st -- Thursday, March 31st
Rolla Area Pizza Night Thursady March 31st

I

Any Questions, call Brian O'Neil @ 364-9055
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Theta Tau Omega thanks and presents
their beautiful 1994 Casinc Night Bunnies

Theta Tau Omega Bunnies (pictured from left to right on top): Janet Roper, Nina Woods, Amy Ruhland, Christy Land,
Angie Baer, and Linda Starbuck (pictured from left to right on bottom); Jodie Courtin, Christine Willard, Gabrielle
Ince, Cherie Summa, Casey Gideon, and Deanna Wohlgelmuth.

fl

~

~

~

I

Problem
of the
week

The Gift Exchange
Six students are exchanging St. Pat's gifts this year. Each of the
six students will bring one gift to a gift coordinator who will then

Now can you fmd the formula for ri students and n gifts? (Hint:
One way to proceed Is to examine factors of N, the numbers of

redistribute the gifts back to the six students. How many
possible ways are there of redistributing the six gifts back if no
one receives 'his or her own gift.?

ways, which are muftiplied by n!. See how j changes as N changes
from n!(jn) to (n+l)!(jn+1) to (n+2)!(jn+1).) After you find the
formula, try to prove it using mathematical induction.

Tum problems in by March 23rd @ 2:30 p.m. outside MCS 326. The solutions to problems 1 and 2 will be in the next issue.

Liberal Lavatory... Body 2, Judy's story continues, "Just say no"
The pure excitement of th e moment crept up Judy' s spine and ultimately exploded into many horrid and terrible feelings of shame. A dark cloud smothered
the pleasure receptors of her brain. Her eyes fell blankly on the west wall of her apartment. A distorted painting of a sunset and sailboat stared back without
emotion. The blue boat seemed to come imo focus, but blurred back into abstract as quick as it had come. After whatfelt like hours of nodding in and out of reality ,
Judyforced her self to look down at her hands, her bloody hands , and at the body that lay limp on the horizontal floor. The argument that had preceded the act
of murder had erupted so quickly, and without rationality, that she didn't have time to check her anger. It was almost as though she had blacked out during the
whole incident, almost, but not quite. The most vivid memory of the ordeal was the sound that thefork made when it elltered and exited humanflesh; in and out
and ill , until Gary's blood flowed thick and long. It sent milliolls more goose bumps up her back when she recalled the ritual of spontaneous anger she had
performed. It had been exactly th irty fou r minutes sillce she had killed her husband, or ex-husband now. What was she going to do? The neighbors were due over
in twenty minutes alld Gal)' was lying sprawled out--dead as Clinton's health plan--on the living room floor. There had to be some way that she could get out
of the situation that she had created for herself. The defunct body of her ex-lover made a nonverbal statement about the way her living room looked. She didn't
mean to do it. Gary hadpainstakingly talked her into it. Before this, she had never dropped acid, but now she knew its buzz. It seemed really weird that a little
piece of paper could inflict such feelin gs and emotions. She could remember dozens of times that Gary had tripped. Never before had he offered, and insisted,
all her tripping with him. She wondered if he regreted it now.
Something had to be done , alld quick. But before Judy could get a hold ofher mind, her body quickly darted over to the couch. Gary' s arm was extended upward
and rested against the couch. His face was smashed agaillst the woodfloor. With out giving any thought to the process, she swatted the arm off the couch and
sat down. A pack of bloody Winstons called to her from the coffee table, and she lit one up. The smoke slowly started puffing up into the air,forming endless little
curls and swirls of grey. The wall directly across from her turned into a motion picture screen. African heads seemed to breath in and out of the plaster walls.
Green outlines offlying birds extendedfrom the wall very vividly. The birdsflew into her soul. She had to take another drag offofthe cigarette. She was experi{!ncing
something totally new and different. Her eyes seemed to become portals to another alternative world. Suddenly, an idea of sorts splattered itself across Judy's
brain. The door bell rang and Judy let out a terrible scream.
.
by James Barnes'
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Personals

Dan,
Tag ". you're it!

-Her Majesty
Any division in lntnunurals playoff-bound Basketball Team.
lfyou get Brian Vmnan for a referee, don't

(Hint:

01
laoges

len

!d the

bring yourtelephonc:s because he is going to make
some ~mDle calls!
Da Hit Squad
D«: Kay,
Gota new job, but is sl ippin' on the old one
putting the quotes in the Miner. Get to worle!
Da Olamp

IT,
You know who you are.
-Goofy
YO! Can anybody tell me who in the world is
Sunday Bibs?!? Does he really existm

D.. Kay

0 -

Peace to Big Greg. Thanks for that right cross.
You know wh at we mean.

Da llit Squad

RubmHoweU,

;sue.

We want you to come o\'cr nexl weekend to
watch the NCAA Toumamenl, drink a few brews,
and play darts at the local hllngout!

Your boys in the UCEast!

no "

othered
kwirhour
9/realiry,
!drheacr
~ring rhe
nand our
r she had
dueover
ld get out
he didn't
ata /ittle
insisted,

1upward

?uch and
lesS little
lerwalls,
'riencing

is JudY's

Jam .. .
Jam ...

Jam .. .
Jam!!!

Ain K'elohainu
Time Rider

Congratulations to Da Champ. Booky. and koolaid for winmng the "Name That Jam" last week.
Da llit Squad

Kim and Patricia,
Soon the rain wiU stop
and the S\Ul will stop
Because the count is down to 59!

Dee Kay was athlete of the week in intrunurals.
Good shot oo)'!
Da llit Squad

The Best Ever 1994 has arrived!

51. Pat's is finally upon us, and we
are in the middle of the Best Ever 1994!
It's been a long road for the St. Pat's
Committe e, who, for the last year, have
be'en planning and working toward this
very week. As a reward for their efforts , the Senior Reps ha ve been
elected to St. Pat's Court. The fo llowing Senior reps haeve received this
honor: Darren PeelerofS igma Nu will
was e lected St. Pat , following in a grea!
8 6 year tradition .
His two
Mastergu ards are Ste ve Skikas of
Sigma Nu and Richard Rpland ofThomas Jefferson. The Guards are Jon
Deters of Tau Kappa Epsilon, Paul
Kinton of Sigma Nu, a nd Doug
Davi son and Jeff Hedgpeth , both from
Kappa Alpha. This year's Herald is
Mike Alley from Thomas Jefferson,

and the two Pages are Patrick Breck
from Lambda Chi Alpha and Chris
Rahn from Sigma Pi. Finally, this
year's Trumpete er is Jason Ainslie
from Thomas Jefferson . Here to keep
the Court in line and on time is this
year's MOM, James Botts from KliPp·
Sigma Fraternity.
Finally, a reminder that Gonzo and
Games busses will be starting out at
11:00 a.m . for the fraternity row fields,
leaving from the Quad and Electrical
Engineerin g Buildings . In order to
obtain a ride, a Gonzo and Games
button must be purchased for $2. If you
do not buy your button ahead of time, it
will cost you $3 af the bus door.
It is finally here, it is 1 Day(ze)

away!
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AID

from page 2

nancialAidOffi ce by April 15, 1994.

. GRADUATINGHIGHSCHOOLSENIOR
One 5500 Scholarship sponsored by the Society of

daughter,orspouseofanAssocia~ionmemberwl,)rk·

ARMY EMERGENCY ASSOCIATION

ation.

Dr. Donald R. Askeland,Chair

SCHOLARSHIP

Please send a letter of application explaining your

AwardsCommittee <!fSIG~1AXI

• A $1,000 award given to the lxst qualified son,

qualifications to:

DepartmentofMetallurgicalEngineering

daughter,crspouseofa'nAssociationmemberwork-

Coterie, P.O. Box 1638, Rolla, MO 65401

244Y

DEADLINE: FRIDAY, APRIL 1, 1994.

ing towards a ba·ccalaureate degree, entering their
2nd. 3rd, or4th year.
• Two S500 awards give to the best qualified

. NuttHali

applicants.

Women Engineers' Kansas City Section will be

ing towards a baccalaureate degree, entering their

awarded on the basis of merit to a qualified women

2nd. 3m, or4th year.

gr.aduatingfrom~igh school in the yearthe scholar·

-Two $500 awards give to the best qualified appli-

AMERICAN ELECTROPLATERS AND SUR·

ship isawarded and who intends toplmue acareerin

cants

FACE FINISHERS SOCIETY

engineering.

• Only one award perfamily.

The American flectropl aters and Surface Fmishers

The Kansas City Section of the Society of

EUGlBILITY

• Mustbe a full-time student.

Soc iety offers separate schoia rsh ips foruni vers ity or

~ omen Engineers is pleased to announce our 1994-

For more

1. Female g~duatingseniorin the yearthescholar-

- Previous award recipients are not eligible.

college undergradu ~ tes and graduates who demon-

Scholarship Program. NONTRADmONALSTU·

MAJ. Don White, Room 310, Harris Hall, 341-

ship is awarded

• Deadline March 31, 1994

strate that their training (or research) is related to

DENT SCHOLARSHIP

4738.

2. Accepted for enrollment in an ABET accredited

For more

engineering school or in a school which has an

MAJ Don While, Room 310 Harris Hall, 341·

engineering fumculum leading to a degree in engi-

4738.

AundergI3duatestudentm~ay applyforanyacadcmic

year when he or she will be an undergraduate of at

tional student pursuing a undergraduate course 01

(SAME)

THE AFCEA EDUCATIONAL FOUNDA·

least junior standing'in a ch.emistry, chemical engi-

study ina qualifying engin~ering program.

• One 5500 award to a UMR student member of

EUGlBILITY

SAME.

inf~atlon

• Only one award per family.

and application contact

neering accredited by a regional association.

3. U.S. Citizen

341-4730
SOCIETY OF WOM EN ENGINEERS
KANSAS CITY SECTIQN SCHOLARSHIP

pbting and surface fini shing technologies.

• Must be a full-time student
• Previous award recipi~nts are not eligible.
• Deadline is Mar~h 31, 1994.
lnformat~on

and application contact

One $500 Scholarship sponsored by the Society
of Women Engineers Kansas City section will be

FORT LEONARD WOOD POST, SOCIETY

awarded on the basis of merit to a qualified nontradi-

OF AMERICAN MlUTARY ENGINEERS

APPUCATION DEADUNE MUST BE POST·

TIO.N POSTGRADUATE FELLOWSHIPS

neering, environmental engineering, metallurgy or

~iARKEDONORBEFOREAPRIL

·53,000 Fellowship

materials science program where the focus of the

AND SHOULD BE ADDRESSED TO:

• Fields of study encompass but are not limited to

curriculwn is in: surface science subjects. Award are .

SOCIETY OF WOMEN ENGINEERS, SUE

electronics, electrical or conununications engineer-

not necessarily based on fmancial need.

OWEN·GEHRT,SCHOLARSHIPCHAIR,PR

ing,mathematics,physics,photometrics,computer

2MBOX475,EXCELSIORSPRINGS,M064024

scienceorteclmology,andinfonnationmanagement

A graduate student may be eligible for an AES'F

mum of 5 years, or women students from a non-

• Award must be usedbya full-time student during

photometrics,computerscience-ortechnology,and

scholarship award if he or she has completed an

engineeringbackgroWldwhoareretumingtoschool

the 94195 school year.

THE MIDWEST CONCRETE INDUSTRY

infonnationmanagement.

accreditedundergraduateprogramandisenrolledin

to seek a degree in engineering. JWlior College

• Award may be used toward room and board,

BOARD, INC_ SCHOLARSHIP The Midwest

• Must be a US citizen

a graduate program leading to a master's or Ph.D.

Transfer-Womenstudentstransferringfromac~m-

tuition, fees orbooks at the discretion of the recipi-

Concrete Industry Boardhas established aperpetual

• Must identify or establish thesis subject if appli-

de~e. Awardarenotnecessarilybasedon financial

munityj~orconegetotundergra.duateengineering

ent.

fund kn~wn as the Mid-West Concrete Industry

cable, and is ~ssible, an abstract or.pr;cis of the

need.

programatafouryearunhersity.

• DeadlineisMarch3I,1994.

BoardEducationFund. The Fund isanendowment

intended a'rea and nature of investigatiol)o,

The submission deadline is April IS, 1994.

fund that will provide fInancial assistance to college

- Applications must be receivednotlaterthanMay

engineering students pu rsuing a Bachelorof Science

1,1994.

orhigherdegreethat includes concrete and concrete

For mo;:e Information and application contact

design courses as an integral part of their degree

MAJ Don While, Room 310 Harris Hall, 341-

program.

4738.

11994,

Requirements:

1. Qualify aseithera Reentry Student oraJunior
College T ransferas deflOed below:

• Mustbea U.S. Citizenmajoringinengineeringor
anengineering-rdatedfield.

Reentry student-Women students who have
been out of the engineering job market fora mini:

• Must not have received a four year ROTC schol-

arship

2.Acceptedforen."'OlhnentuianABETaccred-

For more Information and application conlad

ited engineering school or in a school which has an

MAJ. Don While, Room 310, Harris Hall, 341-

EMERSON CONGRESSIONAL SCHOLAR-

engine..:ring curriculwn leading to it degree in engi-

4738

SHIP:

neering ac:a:dited by a regional accrediting

This scholarship is awarded each year by U.S.

NEW YORK CITY POST, SOCIETY OF

association.

Rep. Bill Emerson, who represents .Missouri's 8th

3. U.S. Citizen

AMERICAN MILITARY

District, which encompasses 2S counties and the

APPUCATION DEADliNE MUST BE

(SAME)

ENql~EERS

ROLLA UONS CLUB SCHOLARSHIP

City of Sullivan in Southeast Missouri.

POSTMARKED ON OR BEFORE APRIL 1.,

The Rolla LionsOubis offeringatleastone Sl ,000

REQUIREMENTS:

1994, AND SHOULD "BE

within the state of Kansas or Missouri and either (a)

scholarshipforthe 94/95 academicyearfora UMR

• Pennanenthome residence inthe Eighth District.

SOCIETY OF WOMEN ENGn:u:ERS, SUE

• Must bea U.S. Citizen majoring in engineering or

within a 150 mile radius from a pointon the Kansas!

student. To be considered for this scholarship a

• Full-time undergraduate status.

OWEN.GEHRT,SCHOLARSmPCHAlR,PR2M

anengineering-relatedfieJd.

Missouristate~eathighwa y l-35;or(b)within , 2S

student:

• completion of at leastonesemesterofcollege level

BOX 475, EXCELSIOR SPRINGS, MO 64024

• Award must be used by a full-time-snidentduring

mile radius of the main U.S. Post Office at the

• must have a cum GPA of3.0 or higher

worle. with at least a

2.S cumulative grade

ADt'iitjG's~i ti>;

-S~ME~ <·

Mo.
.,

We{

• be classified as a sophomore or junior

average.

ENGINEE~ RE~IM~NT AL ASS9CIA TION

• Deadline is April 30, 1994.

• Applicant must bepursuing a BachelorofScic:nce

• have graduated froma Phelps County High School

• Education-related financial need in excess of Pell

"SCHOLARSHIP

Formore information and application contact MAJ.

orhigherdegreethat inc:1udes concrete and concrete

(Newburg, Rolla, St. James)

Grant assistance.

• A 51,000 award given to the bef.t ~ualified ~on , , nonWhite, Room 31O,Harris Hall,341-4738.

design courses as an integral part of their degree

.completescholarshipapplicationandretumtothe

Applications available in the Stud.entFi~_anci;UAid.

- Applicant must be enrolled in or have completed

APPUCA'f.ION AVAILABLE IN THE STU· ·

concrete or concrete.design courses.

DENT FINANCIAL AID OFFICE, G·l

'''.

• Applicant must not be a son, daughter,grandson,

.

DEADLINE:: MARCH 25;199~

PARKER HALL, ROLLA, MO. 65401

1993-1994 UNDERGRADUATE RESEAR,CH

51,000 SCHOLARSHIP OFFERED BY CO-

Cash Prizes: 5100,580, $60, 550

granddaughter, niece, or nephew of an advisory
Conunitteemember.

,Dffice;G: lParkerHall.

AWARDS SponsOred by Sigma XI

• Part-time student applicants will be limited to

TERIEOF F ACULTYWIVES FOR 94195 EU.

juniorclasssta~ ora'oove.

GIBILITY:

ate students who do outstan?ing research at UMR

The scholarship award

SigmaXiisofferingcashawardstoundergradu-

to part-time ~1udents will be conuniserate with the

• The rec;ipient must be a female student at UMR.

duringthe93-94acad:micyear.

costs.

- She must have completed 50% ofthe hours neces-

Guidelines:

Applications available in the Student Financial Aid

sary for completion of her degree from~ .

1. The research paper must cover original work

Office,G-1 ParkerHall.

• She mustbeenrolled witha minimwnof9hours~

penonned at UMR by the student author and must

Deadline: Application ~eiptdatewill bec:1osedon

a degree program at the time of the scholarship

have been completed while the student was an under·

April30,1994.

payment, and must show evidence of .sati~factory _ graduateatUMR.

FORT LEONARD WOOD CHAPTER, THE

progress toward that degree.

2. [[the paper submitted to Sigma Xi has or will be

• ShemustdemonstrateflOancial need.

submitted to other competitions, this information

co~er page of the paper. If

RETIREQOmCERS ASSOCIATION.

• She must submit a written statement outlining her

should be listed on the

• S500 scholarship to defray educational expenses.

reasons for application to the Coterie Scholarship

there was a faculty member who supervised the

• Fordependents ofaCliveduty, retired, or deceased

Committee.

research, his or her name should also appear on the

officers.

• Sh~- must not be a member of the: f~ily of any

cover orin the ackn,owledgments.

3. A lener accompanying the submission should

• Must be reconunended by a member in good.

UMR faculty, full-time staff, or other pe~nnel.

standing of the fLW Otapter, TROA

(She may bean employee herself.)

include the. student 's full name . local address and

• Forundergraduate orgraduatestudents

PREFERENCE WILL BE GIVEN TO:

phone number, and a brief description of contribu-

• High school and UMR transcripts required

• The women with added personal obligations (L e.

tions to the pa pc r by coouthors or supe rvising faculty.

• Must be at least a half-time student

children , invalid dep endents, physical disabilities,

4 . Four copies of the paper must be received by the

be rece:ived on or

etc.)

chai r of the awards committee on or before Friday,

before Ma y IS, 1994.

• The women who had her college education inter-

Ap ri.ll , l994. Author.iofth efou r most outstand ing

Fo rmore information and application contact MAl

rupted and is returning to com plete her graduate or

papers will be invited to receive th ~ir awards at the

Don White, Room 310, Harris Hall,341-47 38.

undergraduate degre:eat UMR.

annual Sigm a Xi banquet in mid-Ap ril.

• Grade point average will be taken in to consider-

Please submit your pape rto:

• Completed application must

Tue

the 94/95 ~bool y~r.

point

mailing address of a current MCIB member.

program~tanaccreditedcollegeorun.ivmity. ~~ '~':Rollaiions dubOtairm'~ by ~prfl·f, 1994. ...

ENJO~

• One SI,OOO award to a UMR student member'of

• Applicant's permanent residence as indicated on
college rccords'orthe i:ligh school record must be

'
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Phon e 364-4301
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The Freshman Arts aild Science Program
offers free tutoring to improve your grades
in Arts and Sciences basic courses.
Although funds are limited, tutors are
currently available for basic Chem~stry,
History, Economics, Math, Philosophy, .
Political Science, Life Science, 'French,
,German, and Spanish courses. For
information
caU341-4869 or rome ..
by ,
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CORNER OF 1211-1 & PINE

1994,

The rip-roaring comedy show that will
knock you out of your seat

GROTTO

HE

364-3311

Right Next to Campus

""'ppllau..,,,,tod

NEW OWNERSHIP

311,lhrris HtII, 14l.

'OST, SOCIETY OF

'ARY ENG.INEERS

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR SPECIAL PRICES
ON YOUR FAVORITE B~RAGES & SNACKS
ENJOY OUR LARGE SECW:CTI0NOF GAMES & MUSIC

Daily Lunch Specials
Mon&Thurs

tpringincnginctringor
~

full-timU''IdmlclJring

~,

Tue& Fri
Wed

Cliili
Chili Dog
Taco
Burrito

:1~~~

BeefStcw $2.00

~pIiaJia>"'"'ClMAJ,

uris Htll,l4141J8,

$1.25
$1.75

Bring this ad in for Discount!

i

Wednesday, March 23 at 6 and 9PM
Cast 1eman Ha 11
Ti cke t s available no w in front of th e Books tore,
Free to students,
Public tickets $3,

o

Bust
very satisfying to have it over there," he
says. A photograph taken as Einstein
rClUrned from boating served as the
source of inspiration for the piece.
"Einstein had a smile on his face and
that's the one I focused on," Smart
says. " He had a jovial side to him; he
was fun-loving and I wanted to show
thaL I wanted to capture more of the
person Einstein was." Smart emphasized Einslein's eyes over his trademark hair and heavy eyebrows . "I was
trying to capture his mood - the feeling of lightheartedness - in his eyes,"
Smart says. The 45-pound bust is on
display in the CLW Library at UMR,
where both the campus community and
public may view the statue. The
Friends of "EinSlein" campaign is approaching its $7,500 goa\. "A bust this
size should go for at least twice as
much; $7,500 is a bargain," says

from page 1
Bogan. "We're really just meeting the
artist halfway. The other half is his
contribution, a demonstration of his
allegiance to UMR and the Rolla community." In tum, the Community has
supported the project, Bogan says.
Friends of "Einstein" committee members include Bogan; Dr. Ed Hale,
chairman of Ihe UMR physics department; student Greg Poelgen; community members Jean Henry and Luce
Myers; and ARTS Rolla! Donations
will continue to be accepted; however
March 14 is the final chance to win the
statuette. A prize also will be given for
the best Einstein look-alike or imitation. Free hors d 'oeuvres will be
served courtesy of ARTS Rolla! and
the Blue Heron (located a half-mile
east of the Newburg exit on 1-44). For
more information or to RSVP, call 341 4869.

Jobs

from page 1

The combination of course work
and the internship allows students to
test how classroom theories are realized in practice. One IEL students
says, "I think it was very useful to learn
what to expect from a workplace atmo·
sphere before I actually get into the
siluation in my future career. It
brought the textbook rules to life."
Still another felt that she "matured and
learned about myself by changing lifestyles from a college kid to a business
professional, " adding that "I expected
to be doing 'gopher' work, but was
pleasantly surprised that the work I
was given to do was varied and interesting."
Carefully organized. serious internship programs offer students the
opportunity to maximize their college
years, and to gain the confidence and
independence they rieed to succeed in a
highly competitive job market. As
IEL's Dr. Ryan asks, "Can you afford
not to invest in your future?" For
information, contact The institute for
Experiential Learning, 1325 G Street,
N.w., Washington D.C. 2(x)()5-3104
or calI800-IEL·0770.
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Carolyn Minski

Mike Luebke

Zeta Tau Alpha

Beta Sigma Psi

S usan C, Ko lcflI HII lil'east Cance r' foundat ion

Kappa Delta

Phelps COUIII,' Hegion al Medi ca l Ce nlel'

Na ti o lla l Co urrrrillee to Preve ll t Child ,\buse

'lfUJ] so IIg!I; J./ilst griH
,1ad .beflI'itl"

'l/wllhe IIg h esl.l]M.l1 s o .In?rlhe
IIg liest 11],'/.17 II,i.l1. "

Karla Dill
"!'he l{.f'!r slick hit .Ill£' Ilo t 01ll't'.
.I.1ollllice, .bullhrice. "

1 Ut .:.~ .l'{t!I\L

Brad Harvey
,\ lph1l Lpsilo /l Pi
B,,!! l;rorhcl', /ili !! S,- \('r',_ oj j( oJJ"

'l / 1/1/ /Iull~.!.1'; ' j il.lll ;/f ,-'/hf'lic;u!,'
t'h;t!j{'/J/f"'; "

Alex Beyer
Pi Kappa Alpha
~,t. Judes Medi cal Hesea r'ch 1.I"' l'i (a l

'lmight .be IIg (J,; .bllt I e,mght
. VOLI sHill/fig the h /lII.1Ja.lh1
se,1t 0.11 .I.1.1f E/II./.(j~ H

David Hamilton

Melissa Braud

Sigma Pi

'f..J.H.A.

Ph el ps CoulIl,' Begio llal ,' I,edic.II c.'lIt e r'

Li nge r Bl'ea'] I/ouse'

~I/e.

vi!':;)! Oh Pu/J-/eH~,e . ..
I'm ;1Stg.I.IJH PI:~~I"

'lJr:,W(I ' is 011.(1 ' S/,JIl d eep . .bllt

1/.0'
(foes
FilThl
to Ihe .bolle. "
t::' 1" C"
•
t:"
~

A 'check will be
chosen charity at Theta Tau
16, 1994 ' at. the

eg c
tion

~~~~----------~
• ~Iatch

'dnesd a~', March 16, 1994
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Chad Farrenhurg
Kappa Alpha
~JlI sc lil al' Dis ll'oph." Associa li on

"I/.IVU I/;in!.- I/77l1g (J;-'vu
S/;Oll/rl see JJle i/]PeJ.'SOJJ/"

Ken Quirin

Russell Epstien

Kappa Sigma

Sigma Phi Epsilon

c. P. School o f Holl a
"IfI]!)' rlog 'W..7S /IS lIg.(r IlS I ..1m , I woulrl
sh..7ve the h..7ir oEhis hllit ..7/JrI te..7ch
hin] to wal!.-h ..7ckTl'c7J'rlS. "

Il o pe ful Expcc lali ons Ce nl cr

"1'1 '8S horn so lIg!)' JJ!r /llO/lJ
'Iva/rln" e ,-en lor·-e JJle. "

Brian Tenholder
Sigm a Nu
s COUII/~' Hcg iolia l Medi ca l Ccnl er

,.,of lIolfa

u:.j/itlil<lll,.

JJlIIl{g!r ilf..7/J?/?/ . .. I thoug ht
, ..1ph010 sh ool for I/Je 51. R1tS
'en o/Zove ..1nrl B e..1ulI-/" .
7

Tim Evenson
Tau Kappa Epsilon
J\I i ~~o lll'i Specia l 01.' Il1pi {'~

"1(' IV fI Ib i/l!.- I/" fll?-/': ,mil
u/III! 1'011 ....,.t" ,,/J ·hllii. "

i~~

Beth Shaw

Brian Clark

Chi Omega
' 1..0.\'./0.

'lglr- i' ."" Ch.1 kll:.b word. /Y/,7Iht"r
.lilSI ....?I ' / hllJ .,.. .7 JJiCf'pt"I'S0/1r1b(I; "

resented to the winner's
mega's Casinc Night, March
ational Guard Armory.

Lambda Chi :\/ph a
Ph l' lp'

( 011 11'.\'

Beg-ioll;,1 \I "dicd C.'IIkl'

'1 eJ/J JJI..?1' 1h/id.-.I'/// flj:/I; /;ul bc.?/Jlr i"
i" Iht" CIC',' oJ/hc h,'/;{)kkr (I I/;/,d.·
Lorn!..? Bohhil '''/~''u"rlf·r./{}orl'''O/IIC oj'
Ibt" word.- /" Ihi. r-/ir-/If/. "
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Gin Blossoms
Coming:

Saturday, March 19,-1994
7:00 PM - Ga le Bullman Multipurpose Building, UMR Campus.
TICKETS: $7 - STUDENT
. $15, .. ALL OTHERS
"(One per Valid UMR IO)

All Ticke t Prices In clude Taxes.
Tickets $15 at do o r, March 19, 1994 at 5pm .

Advance Tickets avai lable in front of thc UMR Bookstorc,
University Cen ter West on March '1 to March 18.
Tickets also ava'jJable at:

** Woo lf

Music, Forum Video, Sound Tracks '- Rolla **
** Popingo Video - Jefferson City ** Cool Stuff - Columbia **
** Sound Revolution - Haze lwood & Ma nchester Rd. in St. Louis **
** Springfield Music - Springfield ** Car Tunes - Waynesville **
FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL: (314)341-4220

K'IVlNR and G.D.I. present
\.
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the
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K M N R
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EHl! I ) if)

GI ·t
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/

F l'id a~ - M ~l rch 1S - 9 p.m .
National Guanl Armor~'

a

fe aturing

Hm ·' :\iarket
-.-------=-----S3 adlll i ~s j o n
All proceeds gota C h(rn~l'

